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’Sky Parkinglor SJS
Possible for 1961

By GEORGE SKELTON
San .hube State ’.s 11 have it (sir.
story garage capable of holding
2000 cars by 1961 if the college’s
1959-60 budget request continues
its current successful pace.
The modern parking lot is part
of a multi -million dollar budget
request which also includes new
outdoor physical education facilities, a three or four-story Educa-

tion Building, equipment for the
Aeronautics, Music, Speech and
Drams, Library. and Student Activity buildings, a study of the possibility of enlarging the campus
I electrical distribution system and
a two-story addition to the Audio
Visual Center.
Executive Dean (’. Grant Bur 1 ton told The Spartan Daily yesterday that the requests, lattial

part of fit in-y eu, r canipiis building program, hate heen approved by the I/epartment of Ed..,
lion and fontordisi to the State
Department of Finance.
Screening conunittee meetings
will be held the latter part of this
month and the first( of May, after
which the final apprtned projects
will be presented to the Division
of Architecture for preliminary design and cost estimates.
BY lit
If the progra in sails along
smoothly as expected, the new fa.
eilities should he ready by 1961,
Dean Burton said.
The multi -story parking garage, the first of its kind situated
on a state college campita, would
be bent between Eighth and
Ninth and San Carina and San
Rahador atreetis. "It %% mild he of
the split -let el, open -deck variety," Dean Burton said. Ile added that allocation for the lot la
contingent on policy adopted by
the state for all state colleges.
SJS President John T. WahlquIst said the consensus of state
college presidents at their recent
meeting in San Francisco was that
if such parking facilities were
built, student fees would be charged.
EDUCATION BUILDING
The Education Building, slated
for the corner of San Carlos and
Seventh streets, would be at least
three and possibly four stories
high. Dean Horton said.
The structure would Include
90 lecture, 5 wilt ity and A lahonitory rooms, 50 two-mim offices. plus Education .Disistaa
and department offitsta.
Two clinic areas, one for child
observation and the other for mathematics. writing and reading remedial instruction, also would be
Included.
P.E. FA(7ILITIES
The outdoor physical education
facilities, requested for the south
campus near Spartan Stadium. are
tennis courts, is new track, baseball’ field, intramural play field,
soccer field, golf driving range and
additional men’s shower equip.
Ment.
The two-story addition to the
Audio-Visual Service Center would
Include five laboratory classrooms.
This would provide more service
area, Dean Burton said.
Air conditioning facilities, for
certain buildings, may he requested later if funds are available,
Dean Burton added.
-

.hsarCYDARB
Student Dies in
Two Rescue Swimmers

To stunned, unsuspecting observers, it looked like a nightmare come to life. In reality, it was the annual Beaux Arts Ball
held Saturday night at Mary Ann Gardens.
Fantastic costumes of every description were seen at the
etent, Jointly sponsored by Alpha Gamma and Delta Phi Delta.
two 5.15 art fraternities.
Costumes ranged from the beautiful to the grotesque. John
Hart and Gloria Payne, the couple at left, nun a prize for beat
student costumes. Dressed as ancient Egyptian royalty, the couple
contrasted with Dianne Harris and Tom Dibble, pair In the right

photo, to present a "before and after" theme. The too mummies
represent "seasoned" versions of the royal couple.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leary won the faculty prize for their
unique Martian costumes. Leary is an associate professor of art.
The Beaux Arts Ball is a non-profit event open to the entire
student body. "It is set up mainly to Kite ’students and /avidity
an opportunity to be original, comical and to Just hat, fun," John
Wallace, president of Alpha GROTIIIS fraternity. said.
Mimic for the dance was pros ided by Dick Lodi and his
combo.Spartafotos by Gene Tyler and Bob Kauth.

Weaving Exhibition Highlights
Works of Many Modern Artists
By ANTHONY TARAVELLA

Bright splashes of color may be
seen in rich, luxurious fabrics now
being displayed at a special contemporary weaving exhibition in
the Art Department’s gallery.
Featuring work done by some of
the nation’s top artists in the field
of modern weaving and design, the
show officially opened yesterday
and will last until April 30,
Mrs. Gladys Vogrlman, assistant professor of art, Is director
of the exhibition. "We consider
it fortunate to get such a show
here at
Mrs. Vogelman
said. "Many of the artiats, whose
work appears have entered national contrasts and won recognition. There are no enticements
14111.11 as prizes offered for showing at SJS."
Although entries come from all
parts of California, the majority
of artists arc from the Bay Area.
The contemporary a r t show
mainly displays work done in the
modern vein. However, there are
some pieces that date hack 150
years. One of these is. a Greek
Byzantine, hand spun, vegetable
dyed, heavy woven cloth. Even af.
ter 150 years, the color is still rich
and ibrant. Yards of cloth such
as this is still woven by Greek
girls for their doweries.
Materials in the show include
woolens, silks, novelty rayons and
many types of metalies such as
gold, silver, copper and bronze.
Cloth has been woven to serve primarily as decorative pieces, but

the practical applications of the
fabrics are many and varied.
Nature has provided the trial:Oration and materials for many
of the fabrics. Artists hate used
reeds, moss, Redwood bark,
dried leaven, stems, grasses, furs
and ninny other common resources. Colons also have bien
drawn from nature, which accounts for the many strikingly
beautiful
color combinations
used.
The’kaleidoscopie cloth has been
draped, hung, stretched, folded and
generally displayed with artistic
imagination at the SJS Art Gallery.
Modern designs also have
been created to compliment the
show pieces.
Contemporary designs in weaving are more frequently being used
to brighten up the austere simplicity of modern architecture. Decorators of modern homes and offices
are beginning to look to fabrics
for that extra added touch to
grace today’s "easy liing."
Many of the new weaves are
three dimensional in design. This
effect is created by contrasting
dull with shiny material a.
smooth with rough, and light
with dark.
Modern designed fabrics have
much of the primitive in them.
but they also borrow from ancient
claSsical traditions. However, classical themes are greatly simplified.
Modern style has this in common
with the ancient classical Greeks-nature is looked upon as a free
resource for design.

By LOLA SHERMAN

Alpha, beta, gamma, delta, chi,
pi, sigma, etc., etc.
San .lose State’s students constantly are confronted with Greek
letter names in The Spartan Daily,
on billboards and in conversation,
yet these symbols often are confusing to the 10,027 students who
are not members of social fraternities and sororities.
Greek names permeate more
than social organizations, however. Religious, honor, proferatonal and departmental group
also use the ignslerious symbols.
Lambda IX:la Sigma, Latter

SJS Prof
Pens Book
On Korea

R ally Committee !’Y
y’ Contest Off

Cadets Celebrate

SITING IN CLOTH
Luxurious fabrics, pleasing to the eye and pleasant to the touch,
are admired by Nancy IIII,MNorth, Junior art major, who finds much
appeal In the cloth now being displayed in a special shots at the
SJS Art Gallery. The *bow opened yesterday and will continue
through April 30.Spartafoto by Mary Gaeta

Greek Alphabet Soup, Anyone?
This is the first in a series on
social fraternities and their
impact on campus life.

Last weekend’s clear, hot spring weather was marred by tragedy.
A San Jose State College student, John P. Fuller Jr., 27, cf 1044
Laurent St., Santa Crux, died in Burlingame Saturday of injuries sustained when his sports car overturned in San Bruno Thursday. He was
thrown out of his car in a pile-up on Juniper Serra Blvd. Fuller was
junior engineering major.
At Santa Crux Saturday afternoon, two San Jose State College
freshmen participated in a rescue*
which saved three University of
Santa Clara students from drowni ng.
The two rescuers, Phil Greeley,
19, of 666 S. 5th St.. and Ernest
Greene, 18. of 2132 Randolph Dr.,
were beating the heat at Twin
"An excellent summary of how
Lakes Beach when they heard four
University of Santa Clara students the sensitive Korean armistice was
cry for help. The boys apparently laboriously constructed over two
got caught over a big pothole cre- years (1951-531 out of bitter arguated by recent storms, according ment, countless delays and numerous incidents."
to firemen_
This is the way The New York
By the time Greene and Droste got into action one of the Times Book Review Section desfour, Don Griffin. a Santa Clara cribes "Panmunjom" by Dr. Wilstudent from New York City, liam 11 Vatcher Jr.. associate professor of political science.
had drowned.
Ittr. ’Catetter was present at
Greeley, a geology major train
the truce talks SIG lun adsiser to
Merced, said that when he got
into the surf all but one of the the United Nations armistice
four had been pulled out. ’The delegation. From hla eperienother Santa Clara student was re% there he gathered material
still under water." he said. "about for the book.
In the book, Dr. Vateher gives
50 yards from shore. Another fellow and II don’t know who it his personal evaluations based on
wastook hold of the guy by the interviews with the delegates and
arms and finally got him to shore. on research. These are most proWe worked on him for about half minent in a chapter in which Dr.
an hour. then the Santa Cruz Fire- Vatcher lists what he considers
men took over. There was a tough the mistakes made during the
rip-tide that afternoon," concluded talks.
Also, Dr. Vateher says the
Therescued are Ron Anderson, United Slates should hate been
Greeley
19, of Santa Rosa: Jim Conolly, 19, Joined in the conference tent by
of Napa; and Phillip Froes. ’20, of the other countries chic hi
Oakland.jnR Averiii.
fought, if only "to hate NWJohn
an 18-year -old guainted other countries with
freshman from University of San- the texatioan of negotiating with
ta Clara also participated in the the Communiatit."
rescue.
Finally, he believes the United
1States delegates did not have nearenough authority. "All too frequently the United Nations Command delegation became nothing
’Ug
more than a Washington mouthpeople.
Attention, ugly
I piece," says Dr. Vatcher.
The "Ugly Man Contest" will
nut be held this year due to the
lark of interest in many recent
Celebrating its 11th anniversary
Campus contests, Mickey Sunrinet,
Rally Committee chairman, said with a Corps of Cadets review and
at a meeting of the Rally Cont- Organization Day display t oda y,
mittee executive council yester- SJS’ Army RO-fr detachment will
exhibit more than 100 pieces of
day.
All girls planning to try out for U.S. Army equipment and weesong girl should attend a general pons.
The display, which is open to
Rally Committee meeting tornorrow at 3.30 p.m. in Morris Dailey the public from In a m to,3 p.m.,
Auditorium, Dave Towl e, vice will be located at the Eighth street
and the Women’s Albpresident, announced at yester- parking
Field,rkiriglot
day’s meeting

Day Saints organization, is an ex- remains the mystery to the averample of a Greek name society age non-member, however. The
with a religious affiliation.
National Interfraternity Council
defines men’s social college fraHONOR GROUPS
ternities as "inutually exclusive,
Honor groups include Kappa Tau self perpetuating
groups which orAlpha, journalism; Phi Alpha The- ganize the social life of their
memta, history; and Phi Kappa Phi. bers." National
Panhellenic Conscholarship. Membership in such ference states that sororities
are
groups is invitational on the basis "primarily groups of
friends."
of academic achievement.
Persons interested In fraterProfessional fraternities and
nity or sorority life ’dart by
swarorities at SJS are chapter, "f
paying a three dollar noshing renational organizations, as ant
gistration fan.
the honor groups. Sigma Delta
Greek social group, offer many
Chi, men’s professional jotrenall.
bun fraternity, Theta Sigma Phi, rush functions during the week
newly organism women’s pro- when they look over potential
fessional journalism sorority imd
members and vice versa, FraterNW Phi Epsilon. women’s music
nities slate smokers and dinners,
sorority belong to this eategore.
The social fraternity or sorority while sorulities plan everything

ETA MESSA PI

Applications Open
For ASB Offices
Applications hate been reopened
for the four ASB and class offices
which previmuily had no applicants. Curt Loft, Student Court
chief justice, has announced.
Applications May be picked lin
in the Student Union and will remain open until Friday, Loft said,
lie urges that students apply for
the positions, which are senior
female justice, senior vice president. junior president and junior
secretary.
No other offices are open. Loft
emphasized, as petitions were cant.
plated and turned in Friday.

from dress -up to pedal pusher parties
ATTEND
Students attend functions at various houses and then list their
preferences. Fraternities and sororities issue buds for rushers they
want in their organization.
Students are pledges until formally initiated. Pledges often are
advised to retain their present living quarters, hut this in no way
impairs their fraternity or sorority acti\ities In fact, pledging
does not guarantee a place to live
and many members do not reside
at chapter houses: there would not
be room for them all.
--- Next: etpensea, organization,

really
For
milder, better
fasting sale, try
Roos today! Our
Change-of-NameSale
is long on values,
short on harsh
irritants. Easy
on your money tone.

"
Fraternity life can be appetizing as %ten as tun. Fraternity men
land three sorority women) participated in a no hands pie eating
contest during the Saturday kilned which roincluded Greek %Arias.
iSpartafeto b> Gene Tyler

gtmr, 13.44,0
Feat at SWAM Clam
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California Has Much Mowa

"Okay, Rut How About A Little Lest
Starchneaa?"

By HUGH McGRAW

s/ Daily Comment

Wanly -co
ko.4.
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sy041

Note: This t ii letter, written
in dialect, fruits a young Rua-
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How Old Is Old?
For many years the desirability of loweriog
the voting age has been widely discussed. President Eisenhower has gone on record as favoring
this measure. Georgia and Kentucky have lowered
age requirements. Does this mean the trend is toward acceptance of the 18 -year -old as a responsible citizen?
In 1943, Georgia amended its state constitution to allow I B-yearolds to vote. Today, some of
its citizens are still in doubt as to the advisability
of the amendment. As Theodore T. Molnar, a
Georgia attorney, puts it: -There has been and still
’is, much doubt as to the wisdom of the amendrnent. There were two objections to it. One was
a conviction that the right to vote
Doubting should
not be given as a reward
Citizens
for performing patriotic duty, but
should be granted as a privilege of citizenship
coupled with an obligation which requires intelligence, experience, and also maturity. The other
objection . . at 18 the average youth has school
experience and knowledge only."
In 1955, Kentucky voted 177,11 I to 112,195 to
lower the age to 18. In so doing, the state gained
200 OW new voters, nearly as many as voted on
the issue. Here the real problem was not the proper age minimum, but the lethargy of eligible
voters. The 290,000 people who went to the polls

represented only a fraction of the registered voters at that time. Lowering the age to include more
irresponsible people is not the answer to Kentucky’s
(and the rest of the nation’s) voting problems.
Many people argue that if a boy is old enough
to fight, he is old enough to vote. To quote an
editorial in The Saturday Evening Post: "Logically,
is what we are supposed to
Draft ifbe equality
after, this should bring up the quo,Girls? tion of drafting girls or restricting under2I voters lo boys."
Most men, upon entering the service, are not
required to make decisions. Their duties consist
primarily of following orders. Thus, there k no
comparison to the demands made on the soldier
and the voter. The former needs only the ability to
obey: the latter must male decisions baiA.d on experience and maturity.
This is not to say that, upon reaching 21, a man
automatically acquires experience and maturity.
But we already have enough irresponsible people
eligible to vote. Why increase the percentage by
incioding youths who primarily are concerned with
football, girls and rock and roll?
One final point: If we begin lowering age requirements, where do we stopI6, 14, 10-2

Bg‘Tcat’Take

Gas’

Editor:

Mr. Poe, somebody finally’ got
to you. To devote an entier column
to a rebuttal is poor journalism,
but that is the side your bread is
buttered on, as you well know.
Controversy is what made the abominable Presley "popular." It
seems that to be "successful." one
must be good ?I or bad (blatant)
but not mediocre.
How anyone who sets himself
up as an authority on anything,
and everything could miss the
real point of K. It. Alford’s poison
pen letter, amazes us.
Keep up the bad work. It brings
sunshine into some real dull days.
Laugh
thought we’d die!
Take Gas!
Chad Curtie ASB 2936
Joe Mendez ASB 2850
P.S. Enjoyed your article in the
"Hot Seat" on Monday, March
17, even though it probably lacks
research and is only an assumption on your part.

’Rugged Individualist’
Editor:
I am tired of being looked down
upon as a conformist. Because I
may wear ivy league pants and a
crew neck sweater I am automatically written off as being Joe College. These -rugged individualists"
that consider any Greek an idiot
better think again.
What do you consider individualism? If you belive all Greeks are
conformists, then what is an individual? A non-greek? If you
think this is the way an individual
is formed, then you had better

Huston’s
HOBBY SHOP
Model Planes
Boats
Hncbcrft
"Everythia for Your Needs -

293 S. 1st

CT 4-6050

0
explore deeper into the subject
because you will find it is a
lot deeper.
A true individual is usually considered a thinker and an idealist.
He does not accept many of the
rules of society His form of dress
Is irrelevant. He wears what he
wants, does what he wants, and
lives how he wants. He considers
money only a necessity in the
sense that it provides a basic part
of his life, food and shelter. his
life is his own, completely uncontrolled by other persons’ opinions
or actions.
As far as being a conformist
goes, I would venture a guess that
98 per cent of the San Jose State
student body fall into this category. They live their lives to
coincide with what society accepts. Their whole lives are controlled by the opinion of society.
Society (meaning other persons’
opinionsl says that a person
should go to school to obtain a
degree in order to earn money and
therefore earn social position.
A great percentage of college
students go to college for just this
reason. They feel it is important to
rise as high in the social order as
possible. The type of person described here has three stages of
existence: the Britt is 20 years of
schooling, the second is 40 years
of working, and the third is about
10 years of rest before he dies.
This is the story of the average
American working class. The fact
that they have a choice of livelihoods is wonderful, but it still
doesn’t compensate for the idea
that whatever you are doing is
fulfilling societ y’s needs.
If anyone who reads this .1: agrees. I invite you to prove r,
wrong. If you can do this, fin.
I will be willing to accept your
theory. If you can’t disprove me
though, please be a little more
careful in condemning a persor
on appearance alone,
AStl 140

C.D.
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Did you know ’that it takes approximately 243 steps to get from
the Outer Quad to Centert4hial

I }fall?
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Lauren Baca11 Wants No Mention
Of Romance With Frank Sinatra
asked

HOLLYWOOD, IlPi The hot.
coldromance of Lauren Bacall and
Frank Sinatra loomed into the
public spotlight again today with
the widow of Humphrey Bogart
publicly asking not to be "mentioned in the same breath" with
the crooner.
Miss Baran, oft -mentioned as
about to wed Sinatra, said also she
has no plans to go to 1.a.s Vegas
where the singer opened at the
Sands Hotel last night.
"Do me a favor, never mention
me again in the some breath with
Frank Sinatra," the svelte blonde

If the
actress said whorl
romance still were on.
Although Miss Bacall refused to
expand on her statement she did
tell those in her party, including
Leo Durocher, Mrs. Dean Martin,
and Janet Leigh, she was talking
"for the record."

Your E’yes Deserve
The Best ...
Give your eyes the good care
they deserve. Have your glasses
fitted where modern equipment
and professional skill insure
best results.

Dr. Jack H. Chennell
Optometrist
254 S. Second
CI’ 5-2747
Member SPAR-TEN

6 A.M toll P.M.

370 AUZERAIS STREET

SAHARA OIL CO.
SAVE MONEY

WILLIAM MIMI.

OM

LA ..... COLLEGE

Squealer limier

GAS and OIL
Second end Williams
WHAT S AN =TAW IN A
CIOSS.COUNTRY SAW

co,pasi.o.,.1

Harrier Barrier

WROMm

Sr.’ the ballet.... I think It W
ii new one called the "San l’rauelse 41111eni".
Well, I’m going to sign off fov..a
now. Mawtha. Don Sherwood is on
TV. They say he’s a great come. none of that stuffy old
dian .
subthness jn his huma. I’ll write
again soon.
iowa lowing son, Talmadge
"Sparta" as the college nickname and "Spartans" as the badge
Of citizeiiship dal,. hack to the
student body poll of December,
1924. By a margin of ten votes
"Spartans" won over "Golds".

Remember ...

LARK’S
King

Where the Hot Dog is
also featuring

Steaks on a French
Roll with Fries
4) Italian Sausage
Burgers
ORDERS TO GO

Stan and Isabel Vaughn
Props

Between 4th and 5th
Santa Clara Street

Spring is here so vrhy not enjoy it.
Bring yoer laundry in and let us do
it. Everything returned promptly with
Spring -like freshness. Special rate
with ASB Card on Tues.. Wed.. and
Thurs.

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
South Third at San SIthdor

up-to-date college
gals wore raccoon coats, danced the
Charleston and smoked Luckies.
What’s the rage on campus today?
Raccoon coats. The Charleston. And
Luckies! The conclusions are obvious.
1. Luckies were tops for taste in the
Twenties and still are. 2. Smart smokers
knew it and still do. So any gal who
takes Luckies to a Roaring 20’s party
is a Dapper Flapper! And by George,
the boy friend who sports ’em, too, is
a Couth Youth! Prediction: In the
1980’s, raccoon coats, the Charleston
and light, good -tasting tobacco will
still be in style!
IN THE TWENTIES,

DIERKS DONUTS

$0.000 eurs ..... jauitte attempt...az to

BUY HI -Fl

ers.

LUCKY-SMOKING?
A
IS
WHAT
192,0’S PARTY
A
AT
COED
a.

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work’? Here’s Rome cuss money
- start Stickling! We’ll pay $26 for every Stickler we
print -and for hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are nimple riddles with
two -word rhyming answer.. Both
word. must have the AMMP number of svilablem. (Don’t do drawings.) Send your Sticklers with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy -Joe -Dicky. Hot
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

WHOLESALE
Students of SJSC get special
discount on HI-FI components
and tape recorders. Come in,
show your student body card
and receive membership card
in "CALIFORNIA TAPE RECORDER CLUB." Only members buy 10% above cost.
SAN JOSE’S LARGEST

Special
CHEF’S CLUB STEAK
Soup, vegetable potatoes, bread and 1,-tter

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSLA
645 S 2nd St. Hours 7

rm., Am.

Coffee Date?

Joseph Azzaoui
Receives Award
Joseph B. Azzaoui i,1 Baghdad,
Iraq, is a winner in the Photographic Committee of the PeopleTo -People contest, sponsored by
the Photo Society of America.
Azzamii, who has earned a
bachelor of arts degree In geology,
was awarded a one-year subscription to Life, Readers’ Digest. Pop.
ular Photography and U.S Camera. He is attending SJS as a
limited student,

ellMom

Unbar, now att.-soling s.ls to kis
mother back lii ls’.auei’hu5etls.
Dea Mawtha,
This is really sunny Califawnia!
You weu absolutely right, you
know, in telling me to get away
from the decadent East Coast.
Califawnia has so much mowa.
And the people out hea realize it
fully. They recognize that Eastenas are snubs for I’ve had several
tell me so already. CalKawnians
are most eawthy in that respect.
Most of ttle people I’ve met were
nut bawn hea, but they ua real
good citizens and act as though the
State had been in the family taw
yeas.
couple of wonI’ve reelected
daftd things to tell you about
today. I think the arehiteetua
Its most devastatingly splendid.
you know. It’s predominantly
sawt of spanish-liasailan type
eombituation with a very strong
American (basun. Really matsvelum’: And it becomes especially
Impressive when art owl by the
giant exotic palm trees they
have out beeWell, never -the -less, the archltectua is almost entially functional. These people have good
haws -sense and neva construct
anything that has no function, Let
me tell you, Mawtha, they put no
mowa in theya buildings than
what is absolutely necessary. Isn’t
that cleva? It produces a homogenous effect throughout a city
which I think Is typical of the

American democratic vsay of life
that these simple people desia.
Oh! I want to tell you something about Sas F r a a else u.
Cities don’t way it with the Spanish 11.1.111, .In WO do buck East.)
That town is simply fascinating.
And cultua . . . they have the
operar, theata, professional football Anil they’ve en ell imported
our own maja. league Mowball.
Last fall the urge timed% cuitua
atrium caused a riot Lk hell wine

A.M. to 9 P.M.

EXCLUSIVE ’1APE RECORDER
STORE AND REPAIR SERVICE

Mae Rentals

LIGHT UP A
15A

light

SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Produrt of t.".Z ..,Vnettian ,,fetdeseo-Crreary-":14ren ii our middle nay:

1=1
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Track Team Prepares for S.F.
Olympic Club Meet Saturday
By RANDIE E. POE
SJS’ track team and super -star
Rapid Ray Norton go back to
work this week to prepare for
Saturday’s Spartan Field invasion
by the San Francisco Olympic
Club.
Casual Norton etched his slender legs into the record book last
week by bolting the century in
:9.3. Norton’s time is the swiftest
In the world Ode year. Six men in
spike history have previously
hustled :9.3.
Coach Bud Winter has sprint
strength galore, Vlith Norton,
Brooks, anti Garfield Finley all
under the 10-flat mark.
Paul Valerie’s :48.8 quartermile
triumph last week was his best
of the season, as was Chuck Polizzi’s javelin throw of 225 ft. 3 in.
Erroll Williams. a potential 6-ft.
10 In. high jumper, has had difficulty at the 6 ft. 5 in. mark thus
far but should be set for a big
jump in the next few weeks.
Also ready to crack their personal highs aro. polevalters
Chuck Hightower and Stan Hopkins. ilightower’s top effort has
been 14 ft. 1 in.; Hopkins has
sailed 14 ft.
Ken Napier, running the halfmile for the first time this Season,
frisked 1:55.8. The ASO has been
a Spartan weak spot and Winter
is hoping Naiper can fill the
Vaelltn.
Saturday’s Results:
Mile (Class A)-1, Holt, SJS; 2,
N1, 5.1S. Tisi 4,26.
Shot Put (Class A)I, Nide r,
Pres. 58.4, new stadium record.
440 (Class AlI. Calrie (PJS); 2,
Hiatt (Fort Ord): Time ’41.8
HHriser ThrowI, Jonwarrd (SJS).
165-81/4 (new stadium record; old
record 154-3 set by Jonewarrd. SJS,
1957; , Boynton ISCYV), 147.10.
2Broad Jum p (Class Al -1. Jones
(SJS). 22-51/2: 2, Gains (71), 2141/2.
(Class AlNorton ISJS); 2,
Brooks (SJS): 3. Finley 15..15). firs.
.09 3 (Ties world record. Wind recorded at 1/2 -mile per hour.
Pole Vault (Class AlI, fie between
Hightower (5./51; Miley 15.151.

,00

Golfers Seek Win
Over SFS Today
Seeking its fifth victory of the
season against only one loss, the
San Jose State golf team faces
San Francisco State this afternoon at the San Jose Country
Club course.
In its last start Friday. the
local squad whipped a visiting Cal
team, 24’12-214, at SJJC. Sophomore Jack Luceti copped medalist
honors with a par-70, while steady
Eddie Duino fired a 72.
SKI Equipment
RETAIL
RENTALS
REPAIR

High Hurdles (Class Al -1. S rn t
ISJS); 2. Carter f McC111. I Tins* :15 0.
Jrivislin (Class AlI, Politti (SJS I,
2251; 2, Wesiver. (Al.), 205-6.
High Jump (Class A)r.
(5.15). 6-5),4; 2. Smith (SJS), 6-4.
8110 (Class Al -1. Napier (SJS): 2.
220 (Class AlI, Norton (SJS J,
Gross (SJS). Time 1:558.
:20.7 (new stadium record, old record

Giants
Get Confettii Shower
i
As Big League Ball Arrives
SAN FRANCISCO (UP) San
Francisco welcomed the Giants to
the Golden West today with the
biggest parade since Gen. Douglas
MacArjhur returned from his victorious campaign in the Pacific.
An estimated one million fans
lined the major street’s for a
45-minute parade honoring the
team that will carry the first
in is major
San Francisco n:
league.
The biggest crowds were on the
wide Market street and in the
financial district where thousands
and thousands of workers came
out of skyscrapers to witness the
event.
They had been storing up con-

get out and enjoy Life
Make this a skiing
Week -end
LET us help you plan your ski trip

SANTA CLARA SPORT SHOP
Write in ctyle..

mom=
50

Free Parking

AX 6-2820

ON YOUR OWN

PRINTED LETTERHEADS
PRINTED ENVELOPES
SECOND SHEETS

ALSO

PRIM= SERUHE

Choose your owe type
Choose your owe ink color
Trontondort gift item

ORMUZ PROGRAMS AtIMOUltaMOITS
ORDER THRU THE SPARTAN STORE TODAY,
OR CALL
DICK FOLGER The Ctl’inpia /9Pitt

ter

CL 11514

fetti and balloons for week’s for
the OeVasion. Berranse the parade
was late getting there some of
them became over anxious and
long before hero Willie Mays arrived in car 22 they were out
of holiday ammunition.
Heading the parade was Mayor
George Christopher, central figure
in getting the Giants to move here
from New York. Next came Baseball Czar Ford Frick, followed by
Warren Giles, National League
president. A,f t e r that came a
character known as "Fog Horn"
Murphy. riding ’6 horse and announcing "Baseball Game Tomorrow," just as he did for the Seals
here 30 and 40 years ago.

Chapman Paces
Gamma Phis
With Bob Chapman tanking 20
points and Tuck Halsey 15, Gamma Phi Beta continued on its
Northern League win streak last
night by dumping 1FT 54-32. Jorge
Hoover led IFF scoring with 13.
Gamma Phi must win only one
more game to cinch the Northern
League Championship.
In other NI. action, EOKA, paced by Bob Way’s eight points,
dumped the No-Trumps 38-24. Bob
Scope tanked four digits to lead
the losers. The Old Men won a
forfeit over Tau Delta Phi.
The Organics almost assitured
themselves of is second half win
In Western League action by
beating the Journalism Department, 411-41.
Neuman Club won its first game
of the second half by dumping the
Industrial Relations team 44-13 as
Lou Lucia tanked 12 points. Dan
Hitchcock hit for 11 for the IR
team: an outfit that floored only
four players. The Recreation Department won a forfeit over Alpha Phi Omega.

Head Spartan Grid Coach Bob
Titchenal greeted 80 eager foot bailers yesterday in the opening
session of spring football practice,
The candidates bricked through
two hours 0( drill which included work on fundamentals, light
contiwt work, wind sprints, and
a few basic plays. ’Store of the
!same is on the agenda tor inday’s practice which gets tinder
way at 3:45 nisi. at Spartan
Field.
Among the players turning out
for practice were 12 lettermen and
seven holdovers from the last season’s team. The 1958 team has a
nine -game schedule, with Washington State, Idaho and Iowa
State the new opponents.
Along with 19 returnees, 39
junior college transfers and 14
gridders up from the (rash complete the team.
Scrimmages are scheduled for
the next four consecutive Saturday’s, starting at 11 a .m. at Sr
pa tan Stadium. The annual Spring
Bowl game May 10 will end spring
practice.
Returning lettermen are:
Chuck Ennis and Bill Atkins.
tackles; Dan ( oichleo anti Al
Conley’, ends; Dick Cristidanl
guard; Bon Earl and Stan Tat!ant, center: Mike Jones, guarterhack: sans Dawson and Fred
Bianco, halfbacks: and Claude
Gilbert and Sam Dawson, nilback.,,
Among the standout transfer
players are tackles Ernie Yharra.
All-American from City College
in San Francisco; Jim Wright
from Modesto JC; Howard Poyer,
and Fred Gayer.
Titchenal and assistant coaches
Marty Feldman, Gene Menges, and
Max -Coley plan to cut the squad
to 40.

Fraternity ’mural
basketball
enters its tenth game tonight, and
it appears that there is no stopping championship-hound PIKA
Tonight PiKA plays Theta Chi at8 p.m.
Tonight’s schedule: 7 p.m. ATO.
(4-5) vs. Theta Xi 13-6) and Sigma Nu (4-5) vs. SAE i 2-7o. 8 p.m.
Theta Chi 15-4) vs. PiKA i9-0e
and Delta Sigs 18-11 vs. Phi Sigs,
10-9). 9 p.m, DU (8-11 vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha i3-61 and KA 13-6) vs.
Sig Eps 15-41,
FAIRGRC,UNDS FAIRWAYS
Golf Driving Rang.
STUDENT SPECIAL
35c a bu,110 siSis ASS Card
S. 10th & TULLY ROAD

35 S. 4th Street

CYpress 3-7420

’If’s A Business With Us Not A Sideline"

Dianiebd action today finds the
-lparhinis meeting Sara FraneeSCO
.,te.a Gators ..s 2 lo p ni in
tile -header here
ti McIntyre and Larry Wit hams will probably fling for the
hope to bring

Maim the lain.. rnesaure of success they had sgamst L sl- and
ress.irectiels.
t.lisslissK the ( tat’ melee, the
Spartan pit.luusig t,t11 Ita gl% en
Up but to,, rian in the la., Si

Sunnyland Fountain
from

Open

6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
We Serve

Breakfast

ALL DAY

SAUSAGE

HAM BACON

WITH 2 LARGE EGGS
POTATOES, TOAST AND JELLY

.

.

Qc
.

.

OUR DAILY HOT LUNCH . . .

55’

WITH SANDWICH

COFFEE and all 10c DRINKS 5c
Corner 7th & San Carlos Wa01:4EsPs4
oGn;
M
;r

SALESMEN
Men Interested in Pharmaceutical Sales
Requirements:
Graduate in Biological Sciences, Pre-Med. or Bacteriology

Net Team in Action
San Jose State’s tennis tealn
which had one win streak snapped
Friday, entertains hopes of starting another tomorrow against San
Francisco State.
Spartan and Gator net squads
will tangle at 2 p.m. on the lat-1
ter’s courts.
San Jose captured six straight
matches before lolling to Portland’
University, 4-3, Friday.

Interviewing:
at San Jose State College Placement Services

Wednesday, April 16
Commencing 9.30 A.M.
PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY

"Get rid of Spark Plug ’Miss=
greatest cause of power loss.
Put your car next to the
New White Pump"

/

TCP
adds

to
Ianti -knock\

The TWIN

STEAK HOUSES
’

Complete Men’s Formal Wear Rentals

Weddings and Dances Our Specialty

The chicken dinner, co-sts
aored by Phi Sigma Kappa :
ternity and Kappa Alpha Tb.
sorority, will pay tribute to ihis
year’s national and Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate champions.
The dinner Is open to the puti
and tickets will be sold at the
entrance. Co-chairmen Al Russell
and Gae McAllister expect a la*
crowd, since the Spartan squad
has been hailed as the top SJS 1
boxing team in history.
Nick Akio*, Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate champ this aeason, won the Outstanding Boxer
avYarti last year. The Sportsmanship trophy went to .11 Julian.
a ho was tossilant coach this
maroon under Julie Nleriendes.
Al Ruffo, a San Josean and for- ,
mci football coach at the Univer.sit% of Santa Clara. will be the
guest speaker. Master of cere-1
monies for the dinner will be Vic
Ditullio, announcer at the SJS
dual meets this season.
lbe 1958 Spartan ring lean,
compiled a 6-1-1 dual meet record
and captured first place honors
In the National Collegiate All:.
’elle Assn. and PCI tournament,
The 1948 SJS golf team is the Ms
other Spartan team ever to win a
national championship,
Coach Menendez’ ringmen won
four individual titles in each ..:
the tournaments, breaking II..
school record for individual ch,ii,.
pionships in the twq meets.

San Francisco State
Here for Double Bill

Greeks Play Tonight

THE TUXEDO SHOP
FOR FORMAL WEAR FITTED AND
STYLED TO PERFECTION

SPAR! AN DA ILTS

Presentations Highlight
Spartan Boxing Dinner

.209 hId by three); 2, Brooks (5.151.
Two MilesI, KIloy (SJS) ; 2, Neal
(SJSl. Time 9:50.7.
Low Hurdles (Class Al -1. Hrkn
’oh (SJS); 2. Fitturgh (5,151. Tim 24.3.
Mu. Reley-1, Son Jose State (Via.
risi. Myers, Brooks. Mr:Neill; 2, Treasure
Island. Tim 3.23.3.
Presentation of three awards
DiscusI, Ross (SJS). 1541/2; 2, Col.
lie. (5.15). 1411.
will highlight the annual boxing
banquet tonight at 7 o’clock in the
Disabled American Veteran’s Hall
on McLaughlin avenue In east San
Jose.
The Outstmding Railer and
Spoetrirnan.rhin :issued%
go
to members. .1 the Spartan boxIns team, while the DeWitt A.
Portal Scholarship award will
be. presented to is San Jose
State student,

San Jose track fans get a peek this week at one of the country’s
swiftest humans, Rapid Ray Norton. Norton will appear against
the San Francisco Olympic Club Saturday at Spartan Field.
Spartafoto.

JOHN SALAMIDA

SPORTS EDITOR

Tuesday, Ain.? 15 14r,A

80 Grid Candidates
Greet Sparta Coach
At Spring Practice

DON’T MISS THE FUN

1485 Franklin Street

cpaptair cpepi.,
’

Start the Day
With a Delicious
BREAKFAST
Served Anytime
Colony * Angelo’s
195 S First
72 E. Unto Clore,
la Son hose

ills for "part-time" performince from your
carr Vhc put tip with laz rimer on hills, on get’VIII
V
assays? Instead, drive up to the new a:bite pump at your
Shell Dealer’s and fill up with Super Shell with TO".
TCP adds anti -miss to anti -knock.
Spark plug "tniss" is the greatest cause of power lose to.
day! It can rob you of 20 to 10 horsepower.
This "miss.’ is caused la harniful deposits that shortcircuit the spark plugskeep them from tiring the fuel
charge. But TCP additive neutrallies these deposits, stops
misfiring and restores low horsepouer.
And don’t forget that flea’ Super Shell contains aviation
fuel ingredients that give it higher octane 1,or anti knock
extra energy for better mileage.
So with anti-miss. anti-knock, and better fruitage. too doesn’t it make sense to get Super Shell.
.11.
IR...,
1Inroa
1.0111.1 lOsarsait One IM r sue 1114

1btally New

Super Shell with TCP

77ie most powerful gasoline gyy car can usePlus TCP for Anti -gill

4sr
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Moodie c

Vrillt

By Chic Younti
I FIGURED BY FIXING THE
LF I
TV AERIAL M
BUT I’VE
COULD GAVE 5
ALREADY
AND HAVE A
MAILED OUR
DONATION FOR
CHECK !
THE AMERICAN

CANCER
SOCIETY.

Students To Give
Recital Tonight
An
tit recital will Is
given tonight at 8:15 in the Concert Hall.
The program will feature the
isorks of 17 composers.
Student performers will be
She
Schroeter, contralto;
Richard Wees, tenor: Stella Seekler, flute; Barton Snyder, violin;
Patrick McFarland. oboe; Helga
Hinman, piano: Lawerence
Swager, bass baritone; Arline
Carol Cox. violin; Sylvia Woodkey,
piano; Warren Sheldon. tuba;
Claudia Bollinger, soprano; and
Barbara Norton. piano.
Helga Hinman will accompany
all performers except Warren
Sheldon, who will be accompanied
by Gretchen -Sheldon.

Show Slate
STUDIO
WINNER OF
7 ACADEMY AWARDS

"Bridge On The
River Kwai"
Ales Go;rness

Willim Holden

MAYFAIR

4ie
Cancer Society Calls
For Fund Workers
Students are urged by the Santa
Clara County Branch of the American Cancer Society to volunteer
for a house -to-house fund-raising
campaign April 22. The campaign,
part of "Conquer Cancer Day,"
will be conducted from 7 to 9 p.m.
Interested students are asked to
report to the Student Activities
Office. A242.
The local branch has set a goal
of $100.000 to be applitd to the
nationwide program of cancer control through research, education
and service.

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"Wild Is The Wind"
Anna Macre,
Anthony Quinn
"Witness For The
Prosecution"
1, Power C. Leutiddon

EL RANCHO
"HATFUL OF RAIN"
"PEYTON PLACE"
BASILIO vs. ROBINSON

Sill1Rall’OCA
3o7
IJNI06.1

"The Bed"
1.4erbne Cosl
R 0,e1
Vittorio Do S;co
’Spicy. Racy

Todd

-

"Naughty Martine"
Added Attraction
"REPORT ON LOVE"
-se,
By Di
(Lae end

-

"Witness for the
Prosecution"
C Laullkson

T Pcwer

"Last Paradise"

()VIM 112.

eV. 7 - 3to

Fr 0

"THE MILLER’S
BEAUTIFUL WIFE"
sopHIA WREN

News
SCC Starts Literary Seminar
Tonight; ’Y’ Begins Marriage
And Courting Series Thursday
new seminar
Garb,
aeries on contemporary literature
will start tonight at 7 in the Stu dent Christian Center. The Rev.
V. Donald Emmel, Presby.erian
campus pastor, will moderate the
discussion on Hemingway’s "A
Farewell to Arms."

Today

-

The American lancer Society
employ: the three -pronged program of research, education and
service in its attack on the dlsPare.

The society, through research,
seeks to find the cause of cancer.
new ways to cure and prevent it,
and ways to alleviate pain and suffering.
An extensive education program attempts to help people
. understand the nature of cancer,
to inform about the only known
cures for cancer and to uarn
against frauds and quarks. The
program also stresses that the
best protection against cancer Is
an :stimuli thick iii I,, a reputable physician and prompt examination If am of the diaeaae’s
!signals appear.

SJS Aeronautics Students
Study San Jose Air Needs

Religious

Christian Science orgstilsathinRegular testimonial niti.ding
in College Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
Student l’Membership drive
beginning this week, All students
wishing to join tray sign up at
Student Y. 203 S. 9th St., or at
Tomorrow
the booth in the outer quad.
Newman Ciub--Recently elected
Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Cowcoming year will be
1 gregational-Dlociple"Religion in officers for the
installed at an inaugural dinner
tonight at Havenly Foods. New
officers are Bob Link, president;
eGlens IvicCommons, religious vice
president; Rabbet Fenger, social
vice president; George Raine,
Alpha Eta Sigma, field trip, In- house vice president; Joyce Flores,
ternal Revenue Service, Thursday, public relations vice president;
7:45 a.m.
Sytvia Graham, secretary; Jane
Archery, for all interested wo- Danforth, treasurer; Carol Gros,:
men. today. 4 p.m., Women’s Gym. historian; and Jim Duran, sergeant
El arculo Castellano. meeting, at arms.
tonight, 7:15, 71 S. 8th St., Apt. 4.
Thursday
The Huddle, meeting. tonight,
ContinuEpitieopai Students
7, 22 S. 11th St.
ation of "Classes in Church HisKappa Delta Pi, pledging meet- tory" at the Student Christian
ing, tonight. 7, TB153.
Center. 7 p.m.
Spartan Chi, meeting, tonight,
Student YStarting a six week
7;30, CH231.
lecture-discussion series "Let’s Get
Spartan Spears, meeting. to- Married." at 7 p.m. in CH150.
night, 7, B24.

SpaPtagui

aeronautics students
Four SJ
are making an independent study
of the air transportation needs of
San Jose.
The students will compile information usually required by the
Civil Aeronautics Board, this data
to be used by the city of San Jose
in applications for additional airline service.
The students, Robert A. Nelson,
Robert E. Zipperer, Herbert E.
Spencer and Howard L Smith, are
conducting the sursey under the
direction of Frank E. Williams,
assistant professor of aeronautics.
San Jose plans to broaden its
airport service to coincide with
the airport expansion program
now underway. The city wishes to
develop service to additional cities.
As a result of similar surveys

an the past, San Jose has hteo
granted airline service to Las Vegas, Bakersfield, Stockton and
Sacramento.
The survey will include data
obtained from hotel and motel
counts, tabulation of airline tickets sold in the San Jose area, the
number of cars that travel main
highways in the county per day, a
study of auto travel time to the
San Francisco Airport, and a list
of conventions in San Jose an-

nually.
In addition, telephone and telegraph. bus and train ticket sales,
and truck shipments to and from
the San Jose area will be tabulated.
The survey is expected to determine, on a scientific basis, current
air travel needs of San Jose and
vicinity.

STATE SHELL SERVICE
Featuring All-New

PARKING?
If late for school

TCP

HELL’,

For Added Power

we’ll park your car.

complete
LUBRICATION AND AUTO MAINTENANCE
BRAKE WORK
TUNE-UP
Across from the Student Union
FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO

BEANERY BULLETIN
Home Economics Cafeteria
Entrees:
Chili beans with wieners 30 cents
Tuna pie
30 cents ,
Plate lunch
55 cents
Coop-4th and San Fernando
Entrees:
Meat dumplings
40 cents
Risotto (rice with
pork sausage)
40 cents
Plate lunch
55 cents

CLASSIFIEDS

To place classif1ocis, fai them to
TB 16, Student Business Office
FOR RENT
Fall rentals to four girls. Upper
floor pr home. 2 Ig hdrms., pri
bath, kit., study, phone. EverySan Jose. State is one of three thing furnished. Utilities pd. $30
state colleges chosen to conduct per mo per person. 347 S. 12th.
uer RA: 311-ltlayftteurr;.:31:%,4accry.
a two-year study of social worker couple,
requirements and college curricula 3925,
best suited to train personnel for Men students
clean sunny rm.
correctional and public welfare Furnace heat. Pri. sundeck. 406 S.
Ilth
St.
fields.
Cramped for space? Large 3-room
The other two, San Francisco apts.. furnished. 712 S. 10th. 235
and Sacramento State colleges. per stud. Ask about summer rates
along with SJS, have been granted now. CY 7-2410. E. \ es. CL 8-8953.
FOR SALE
$74.000 by the Rosenberg FoundaNew Post Slide Rule, $15. John
tion for the project.
Prieskorn. 345 N. 3rd.
Three state agencies will cooper1953 Jag. Coupe, wire wheels. Very
ate with the colleges in making clean. Dr. Miners EM 8-3351,
the study, the State Department
WANTED
of Social Welfare. the State De
TYPING: Fast, neat, accurate.
partment of Education and the Will correct spelling and gramCalifornia Youth Authority.
mar. CH 3-3619.

$74,000 Granted
iFor Social Study

after every shave
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
face wake up and live! So good for your skin..
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured, Relaxed. You Anon, you’re at your best
when you top off your shave with Old Spice! 100

Pere

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON

’PANIC IN THE PARLOR’

Test your
personality power
EXPELLED?

At last. n11 rollon drip-dry
ahirts area reality ! Van Heusen
has achieved this triumph in
the new Vantage shirt which
is 100’;’, cotton, drip-dries in
a jiffy, and needs no ironing!
At only $5, it’s the all-around
shirt for college men, and also
has a few special uses which
you might potasibly overlook.
You’re expelled from school.
Since you have no money,
you’re forced to walk home
(you live in Lovelyville, 1,357
miles away). The Van Meissen
Vantage shirt is perfect for
this situation. First, you can
wash it in the many brooks
you pane as you trudge along
the open road ... and, as you
catch a quick wink in a hollow
log, it will drip-dry and he
neat and snappy for the next.
lap of your trek. Second,
be4liuse Vantage is all cotton,
it looks so smart that you
begin to feel well-educated.
Nipple will say, "there goes a
cultured chap."
Vini’ri writer 4’ on the .6.4hnll fixers. Ideal spot for Van
ileliaea Vantage shirts. We

ain’t. necessarily so!)

DON’T
WORRY
ABOUT A
THING!
ask you, what does a water
boy have most of? Precisely
. . . and after you hang -dry
them from the goal post . . .
you can wear them heroically
like a quarterback.
You owe the laundry $W.45.
Let us say you owe the laundry
$342.45 and are ashamed to
show your face there, and even
feel terror when you smell the
disinfectant floating out of
the Laundromat. A set-up for
Vantage! Since it drip-dries.
and needs no ironing. you need
never enter the laundry again.
And because it’s al! cotton,
it’s so elegant-lonking, you can
pass the laundry with
equanimity. The owner, seeing
you stroll by in your Vantage,
will sty to himself. "No sense
dunning Morgan for that
dough. He’s so rich, he’s bound
to pay me soon."
In Vantage, you inspire
confidence. In Vantage, you’re
set for every college occasion.
At better stores everywhere, or
write to Phillips -Van Heileen
Corp., 117 Fifth Avimue, New
York 16, New lork.

YES

I. On you find the dimensions of a parallelogram more
intriguing than those of an hour -glass figure?
2. Do you believe that your studies should be allowed
to interfere with your social life?
3. Do you call off a movie date with the campus doll
because somebody tells you the film got bad reviews?
4. Do you think anything beats rich tobacco flavor and
smooth mildness in a cigarette?
5. Do you believe two coeds in your brother’s class
are worth one in yours?

I

I

6. Do you feel that your college’s dating rules are too lenient?
7. Do you prefer smoking "fads" and "fancies’
to a real cigarette?
8. Do you avoid taking your date to a drive in movie because
you don’t want her to feel she’s a captive audience?

.aesten,.

111 I Plor..1

Wisuneenatens.

N

If you answered "No" In all questions, you obviously
smoke ( amels a real cigarette. Only 6 or 7 "No"
answers mean you betier get on to Camels fast. Fewer
"No’s" and it really doesn’t matter what you
than
smoke. Anything’s good enough!

But if you want to e rt jot. smoking as never before,
switch lo Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, smokes
so mild. Today more people smoke Camels than
any other cigarette. The hest tobacco makes tho
best smoke. Try Camels and you’ll agree!

Have a real cigarette- have a

Camel

